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Tech's Victory Bells Will Join Country 
In Tolling Salute To United Nations Day 

Tech's victory bells will ring with 

the bells of schools and colleges all 

over the nation at exactly 11:02 

a.m. Tuesday in observance .•1 

United Nations day. says Hort..n 

Russell. student body president. 

Ringing of the nation's bells will 
be in conjunction with ringing of 
the Freedom bell from the Ftathaus 
tower in the Western sector of Ber-
lin, Germany. The ringing will be 
broadcast over the four major ra-
dio networks in this country. Dedi-
cation of this bell will climax the 
Crusade For Freedom movement 
started on Labor day by General 
Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

Freedom scrolls, bearing the sig-
natures of millions of Americans 
who have signed the Declaration 
of Freedom. will be enshrined in 
in the base of the Freedom Bell at 
this ceremony which is symbolic 
of the free nations' belief In free-
dom. 

Preceding the beet ringing cere-
mony there will be a two-minute 
prayer of dedication. This prayer 
will also be wiled by the nation's 
top radio networks. 

Freshmen wishing to help ring 
the victory bells as Tech's part in 
this nationwide dedication serv-
ice. which will last only a few min- 
utes. should make arrangements at 
the Student council office before 
Tuesday, says Russell. 

Wiggins To Open 
Business Parley 

West Texas Business Teachers 
association will meet Friday and 
Saturday in the Chimayo room of 
the Hilton hotel. 

Pres. D. M. Wiggins will open 
the program at 8:15 p.m. Friday. 
with  a  welcome to the conference. I 
A panel discussion. "Business Wel-
fare and Government Policy," un-
der the chairmanship of Dean.  
George Heather, will follow. A re-
ception at the home of J. L. Quick-
sail will be held after the dis-
mission. 

Dr. Clyde Blanchard, Tulsa uni- 
versity. will speak on "Current 
Trends In Business Education" at 
9  am. Saturday. A business meet- 
ing will be held at 10 a.m., succeed-
ed by sectional meetings. in volv- 
ing accounting, economics and 
management, marketing and sem: 
retarial administration. Dr. H. E. , 

 Golden. Dr. C. B. Shipley and T. F. 
Weisen, all of Tech, will take part 
in  these meetings. 

Luncheon will be served at 12:15 
p.m. Pres. Harold Cooke, McMur-
ry college. will give the invocation. 
Dean H. B. Brown, college of busi-
ness  administration, University of 
Oklahoma. will be the speaker. 
The con fe re rice will adjourn at 
1.3,,  

Spee6 Producten 
To Open In Arena 

Cheerleaders Seek Calor; 
Pom-Poms For Raider Fans 

Get out your scissors, crepe pa-
per and glue. Coffee Conner, 
Tech's head boy cheerleader, has 
asked that all students make pa-
per pom-poms in Tech's colors, 
red and black, to be exhibited at 
the home game with Texas West- 
ern next Saturday. 

The appeal is directed mainly to 
women students, Conner said. The 
cheerleaders hope the pom-poms 
will build school spirit by adding 
more color to the football stands, 
he added. 

Dairy Team Takes Honors; 
Tompkins Third In Judging 

Tech's dairy manufactures judg-
ing team placed fifteenth in com-
petition with teams from 25 col-
leges at the Collegiate Students 
International contest at Atlantic 
City. N.J., Monday, William H. 
'Finney, associate professor of dairy 
manufactures, said. 

The team placed ninth in the 
milk division, thirteenth in cheese, 
eighteenth in butter and twenty-
third in ice cream. 

Tech took sixth place at the 
Southeastern Dairy products con-
test 1n-Raleigh, N.C. Oct. 13. Flake 
Tompkins placed second in the ice 
cream judging division and was 
high-point man on the Tech team. 

Dr. T. J. Willingham. dairy man-
ufactures head, directed Tech's 
three-man team of Emmett Koen, 
Canton; Flake Tompkins, Fort 
Worth; Glyn Becker, Paducah. 
Ralph Button -I Austin is the al-
ternate memtv ..f the team. 

"Skin of Our Teeth" by Thornton 
Wilder Will inaugurate arena pres-
entation of plays by the speech de-
partment Production will be held 
in the stock judging arena of the 
Aggie pavillion. beginning Oct. 30. 

In arena presentation the stage 
Is in the center on floor level, sur-
rounded by the audience seated in 

I staggered chairs" This theater tech-
nique was experimented with by 
the University of Washington. The 
Margo Jones theater in Dallas inks 
this type of presentation. 

Nightly performances of "Skin 
-of Our Teeth" will be given for a 
week. Tech students will be admit-
ted upon presentation of fee re-
ceipts. 

This three-act play is not a reg-
ular plot play, but develops the 
history of mankind, with special 
emphasis on comedy. said director 
John Upshaw. 

Religious Emphasis Week 
Offers Lectures,Seminars 

Nignity ' hull 	 and after- 

,, , .on seminars will be offered to 
•Ipplement regular morning con-
.cations during Religious Eno-

..h3sis week Sunday through 
I hursday. Six noted lecturers will 
,Ice part in the sessions, Lee 
oach, Student Religious coun- 

cil chairman, said. 

A full four days' schedule is 
slated, beginning with breakfasts 
at 7 am. and ending with free-for-
all discussions at 10 p.m. in the 
dormitories. 

Morning, etas..., Monday 

through Thursday will be 
shortened to 35 minutes each 
to leave the 11 a.m. hour clear 
for the lectures, announced 
Vice Pres. E N. Jones. Class-
es will be scheduled from 8:05 
to 8:90, 8:50 to 9:25, 9:35 to 
10:10 and 10:20 to 10:55. 

Dr. Robert A. Millikan, first man 
to isolate and measure the elec-
tron and known as the "dean of 
physicists," will be among the 
speakers 

Dr. Blake Smith, former pre,: - 
dent of Missouri's Hardin colic,- 
and present pastor Of the UnLv• 

sity Baptist church in Aust ,  • 
deliver the main convocativr 
dresses Monday through Thu:  
in the Gym. 

,Completing the list of speaker: 
are R. R. Oglesby, professor of 
international law and relations at 
Oklahoma A&M; Harold Kuebler• 
YMCA director; Ned Linegar, stu- -
dent secretary for the southwest 
area of YMCA; W. R. Woolrich, 
dean of engineering from the Uni- 
versity of Texas. 

Sunday's program begins with 
workshop services at 9 am., fol-
lowed by •an address at St. John's 
Methodist church by Millikan, hold-
er of the 1923 Nobel prize in phys-
ics for his work with electrons, 
cosmic rays and photo electric re- 
seach. 
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Tech Men Eligible 
For Music Award 

Two voice study awards worth 

$90 each, will be offered this fall 
by the music department Dr. Gene 
Hernmle, head of the department 
said today. 

Male students below senior rank 
enrolled in any division are eligible 
for auditioning. Audition times will 
be announced later. 

The awards, made possible by the 
Society for the Preservation and 
Encouragement of Barbershop 
Quartet Singing in America, will 

LANDRY NAMED PRESIDENT 
OF LE CERCLE FRANCAIS 

Kuebler will give an address at 
2:30 p.m. over radio station KSEL. 
Millikan is to conduct student fel-
lowship at 6:30 p.m. at the First 
Christian church, while Kuebler 
conducts the Methodist Youth fel-
lowship at the Methodist center. 
Linegar will speak at the Baptist 
Student center at 9 p.m. 

Thursday at 8 p.m. the Wesley 
Players will terminate Religious 
Emphasis week with the presen-
tation of a play. "The Mighty 
Dream," at the Methodist Student 
center. 

Religious Emphasis week is 
sponsored by the Student Religious 
council. Lubbock churches and the 
University Christian mission. Mu-
sic for the convocation will be 

the Tec h 	= d 
provide private voice Instruction furnished b • 

v 

for two semesters from full time ; P' rlmeu " 

applied music teachers. 

First La Ventana Beauty Eliminations 
To Be Held In Aggie Auditorium Sunday 

Edwin Landry was named presi-
dent of Le Cercle Francais, campus 
French club, in a regular meeting 
Tuesday night. 

Other officers selected were 
John Norcross, vice president and 
Don Phillips, treasurer. 

The Willson Lectures, a series of 	The organization. sponsored by 

religious talks, were established by Mrs. Ted Alexander. meets the 
D. M. Willson of Floydada in 1945. third Tuesday night of each month. 

Three men from each dorm have 
been chosen for the panel. They are 
Brad Wilde. Coral Gillam and 
Corley Randall from Men's Dorm 
HI; Tom Cleveland, Joe Jay and 
Ed Hart from Men's Dorm IV. 

Representing West Hall will be 
Dan M. Wells, George Hewitt and 
Winifred Reno. Jim Morgan, Vic-
tor Herring and Bobby Cline were 
chosen from Sneed, and from Doak 
Hall, George Belaber, Syd Farar 
and Carlos Braga. John McAleer 
and Allen Hammer, La Ventana 
reporters, will also be on hand to 
judge and make photographs of 
the contestants. 

Contestants for the second elim-
ination will be notified within a 
week, said Paula Fix, La Ventana 
editor. 

A time for the second elimination 
has not been scheduled, but three 
local people will serve as judges 
to eliminate all but 16 of the con-
testants. The final elemination to 
select the eight top beauties will 
be held sometime in December, but 
the name of the judge has not yet , 
been announced.pncteod. 

The eight  beauties will be 
given two pages each in the annual,1 
a full page close-up, one picture 
in street clothes. and one informal 
shot. The eight runners-up will 
have two poses each. 

Further contestants who have 
not been previously announcd are 
Pat Duncan, Pat Bryan, Janette 
Reed. Jane Austin, Corinne Garri-
son. Wanda Duncan. Zito Martin. 
Dell Gay. Katie Atkinson, Viola 
Sensor, .1.. Piovell snot Mary Pi 1,11 

Woods 

V3Iume XXV 

Is Third Time Charmed? 
Soph Women Race Again 

Is the third-time really a 
charm? Two Tech girls will 
have a chance to find out Mon-
day. 

Marvel Gibner, home econom-
ics, Spearman, and Shirley 
Schmidt, A&S. Post, have been 
trying to get elected as sopho- 
more AWS representative and 
have tied twice. In the gener-
al election both tallied 29 votes. 
The runoff election last Wed-
nesday was a failure. They 
tied again. 

Now sophomore president 
Jim McGraw has scheduled a 
third election for 5 p.m. Mon-
day in Ad220. 

"We are hoping this election 
will decide the winner," Mc-
Graw said. ''In arace this 
close everyone eligible to vote 
should be there. We'll keep our 
fingers crossed and maybe this 
will be the last time." 

Chinese was added to the Tech 
foreign language department in 
the fall of 1943. 

An all-male panel of 15 judges 
will cut the field of La Ventana 
beauties at the first elimination to 
be held at 2 p.m. Sunday in the 
Aggie auditorium. 

HE Coeds To Vie 
For Cotton Title 

1.• ,  I - fast candidate for the 
ennui.. Slid of Cotton contest will 
be chosen from home economics 
women nominated by the faculty 
and students of that division. 

Nominations will be accepted 
through next week by Miss Ellen 
Wright, assistant professor of clo 
thing and textiles. Forty entries 
have already been received. 

Two eliminations will be held. 
Agriculture and home economics 
students will vote in the first elim-
ination. The 10 receiving the most 
Notes will be judged by a commit-
tee composed of home economics 
faculty and students; Roy B. Da- 
vis associated with South Plains 
cotton men;a member of the _Ma- 
tional Cotton council. 

Applications for participation in 
the Memphis contest Dec. 27-28 
most be submitted to the National 
Cotton council by Dec. 1. 

The winner of this contest will 
be crowned 1951 Maid of Cotton. 
She will be given training in mod- 
eling and voice and then be sent 
on an extensive six month trip. 

t. ■ 11 , . I, 3,, will offer prizes 

Class Favorites 
Petitions Issued 

No petitions had been taken out 
for men class favorites Thursday 
as Horton Russell. Student council 
president, asked students to submit 
nmes. 

Twelve persons have entered the 
Mr. and Miss Texas Tech and wom- 
en class favorites contests. 

Dan Moody Wells and Fannie 
Beth Allen have been issued pe-
titions for Mr. and Miss Tech. 

Jane Adams and Judy Pierce 
have petitions for senior class fa-
vorite. Emily Keys and Betty 
Whisenant have taken out petitions 
for junior class favorite. 

Petitions have been issued to 
Doris Betenbough. Pat Lindsey, 
Shirley Schmidt and Wanda Vowell 
for sophomore favorite and to Ann 
Buoy and Jo Ann Graham for the 
freshman title. 

Anyone wishing to enter contests 
may pick up petitions at the Stu-
dent council office. Petitions bear-
ing 100 signatures must be return-
ed' to the office before places on 
the ballot are drawn at 5 p.m. Mon-
day insd323. 

The 	 ction will be held Thurs- 

day. 

Student Directories Ready 
Student directories for the fall 

semester are ready in the Book-
store. Conner Cole, Bookstore man-
ager. said. 

The directories contain complete 
faculty lists, giving campus and 
home addresses and telephone 
numbers. The student section con-
tains the n, home town and 
campus addr

ame
ess and telephone 

number of each student but does 
not include students' classification 
and division. Cole said. 

Cost of the directory is 60 cents, 

Management House Acquires Baby 
Jerry Fly, four-month-old  son  of 

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Fly, Tech stu-
dents, is the new charge of women 
in the Home Management house. 
Jerry will be cared for by seven 
students living in the house and 
will be visited daily by his parents, 
Miss Lola Marie Drew, associate 
professor of home management, 

I Sacrifice Seconds For Years—Watch  YOUR Step 
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Cadet officer appointments an 
bounced Wednesday by Lt. Col. Ol-
ten Turner professor of air science 
,.nd tactics, include the promotion 
of cadets Donald Friuli of Stam-
ford and Glendon Johnson of Old 
Glory to the rank of lieutenant 
colonel. 

Other appointments include pro-
motion of two cadets to major 
ank, six to the rank of captain and 

three to the rank of first lieuten-
int. A total of 69 appointments have 
been made. 

New cadet majors are Jeral Mil-
ier, Abilene, and Ervin Recer, 
Wichita Falls. 

Promoted to captain were cadets 
- William Solomon, Squache. Colo.; 
Danny Ritter, Amarillo; Stanley 
Hazlewood, Beaumont; William 
Page, Eastland; James Byers, Per-
ryton; Billy Cox, Lubbock; James 
Hewett, Cleburne; Donny Jackson, 
Brady; ssac Avinger were made ca-
det first lieutenants. 

Second lieutenants appointed in-
cluded William Duff, Wichita 
Palls; Harold hSarpe, Fort Worth; 
William Hayes, Gainsville; Donald 
Pope, Crane; John Hoppe, Lub-
bock; Donald Brown, Amarillo; 
Travis Allen, Texarkana; Harry 
Hamilton, Chillicothe; Arledge 
iguggs, Monday; James Morris, 
Wills Point; Thomas Hunter, Dar- 

Tech Spanish Professor 
Has Articles Published 

"Two Notes on Gongorism," by 
Mrs. Eunice J. Gates, professor of 
foreign languages. was published 
recently in "Clavileno," Madrid, 
Spain. 

The notes are concerned with cer-
tain unpublished commentaries on 
the works of the Spanish poet, Luis 
de Gongara. These commentaries 
are in manuscript in the British 
111119.913191. 

Campus Whirl 
SATURDAY . 

TZ.emas semi-formal dance--9-12 p. 
m., Lubbock hotel. 

Rec hall dance-8:30-11:30 p.m., 
Rec hall. 

!Block and Bridle picnic. 
Silver Key dinner dance-7-12 p.m., 

:Hilton hotel. 
SUNDAY 

First beauty elimination-2 pm., 
Aggie auditorium. 

MONDAY 
international Relations club-7:30 

p.m., Ad302. 
TUESDAY 

Aggie club-7:30 p.m., Aggie audi-
torium. 

Home Economics club-7:15 p.m., 
Annex G. 

WICC-6 p.m., Ad206. 
Delta Sigma Pi chapter :birthday 

,party, 7 p.m.. :Mexican Inn. 

Mademoiselle Announces 
Student Editor Contest 

Mademoiselle magazine has op- 

board
its annual contest for college 

board members during the 1950-51 
college year. 

The purpose of the contest is to 
obtain 20 college "guest editors" to 
Co to New York next June to help 
write and edit the annual August 
College issue. 

Editors are selected from the col-
lege board on the basis of three 
dssignments and are paid trans- 
portal on expenses and a regular
salary for their work. 

For further information those in-
terested should write to College 
Board Paitor, Mademoiselle, 122 
Bast 42 Street, New York 17, New 
York. 

Two Tech students, Sue Holmes 
mad Paula Fix, net members of 
ast year's college board.  

rireo 	 Tcmei. Alvord; 

Homer Clements, Odessa; Harold 
Walthall, Anton; Bobby Williams, 
Graham; Edward Hall, Gunter: 
John Fortune, Lubbock; Johl, 
Coornbes, Hereford; Gerald Buell 
anan, Luther; Jack Trammell. 
Dorchester; Benny Pryor, Blue 
Ridge. 

Cadet warrant officers are Mil-
ton Bennet, Anson; John Boyd 
Seagraves: Neal Brigham, Stam-
ford; Billy Cunningham, Sundown 
Gene Grice, Rule; Delbert Herd 
son, San Angelo; Wade Hordes! 
Crosbyton; Vernon Harrison, Ate!, 
N. M.; William Howard, Lamesd 
Dan Hurley. Idalou; Thomas Jan, 
son, Coleman; Hubert Sprayberm 
Littlefield; Frank 'Austin. Houston . 

John Bennett, Stamford; David 
Blackbird, Dallas; James Cobb, 
Plainview; Paul Drinnon, Lubbock: 
Thomas Killough, Edinburg; Kelly 
McCormick, Dallas; Charles Sufall . 

Idalou; John Johnson, Vernon; 
Robert Kral, Sweetwater; G. B. 
Lindsey, Lubbock. 

Lawrie McGehee. Abilene; Hicks 
Read, Mullin; Marvin Reaves, Gil 
mer; Ronald _Rushing,' Lubbock 
William Sharpe, Lubbock; Les; • 

Spellings, Marshall; Billy Sylvestel 
Ropesville: James Thompson. Oded 
sa; Sidney Thompson, Quenon 
Louis Rinn, Old Glory; William 
Bradbury, Fort Worth. 

Turner Names 69 Officers; Johnson, 
Frizell Appointed Lieutenant Colonels 

Drive Slow - Be Sure 
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TECH DRUG 
for your 

SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
WE CARRY- 
• Old Spice 
• Sea Forth 
• King's Men 

TOILETRIES 
FOR MEN 

  

TYPEWRITER RENTALS 

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00 

A MONTH 

No Deposit Required 

All Makes Of Typewriters 
Aso Adding Machine Rentals 

FREE DELIVERY 

 

   

Also A Nice Line Of 
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"Mixture 79'' 
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Tech Drug Store 
1101 College 
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Enjoy your cigarette! Enjoy truly fine tobacco 
that combines both perfect mildness and rich 
-taste in one great cigarette — Lucky Strike! 

Perfect mildnes.- ? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand. Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky! 
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Men's Rush Closes Thursday Night 
As 100 Pledge Seven Tech Social Clubs 

Men's rush week was brought 
to a close Thursday night as 100 
men signed as pledges to the seven 
men's social clubs. 

Pledges for the clubs as an-
nounced by Lewis Jones, assistant 
dean of student life, are as fol-
lows: 
CENTAUR 

William Lewis Cannon, Stam-
ford; Billy J. Cox, Canyon; James 
Daniel Ball. Tatum, N.M.; Russell 
H. McCaleb, Fort Worth; John Al-
bert Newson, Hereford; Anthony 
G. Riddlesperger, Dallas; Paul Al-
vin Taylor, Odessa; Jerry Milton 
Thornton, Fort Worth; James Ed- 

.Cwin Jones, Lubbock. 
OLLEGE CLUB 
Royce L. Absher, Borger; Odis 

Leonard Echols, Lubbock; John 
Edward Eubanks, Ranger; Darrel 
Freeman, Odessa; Jim Lee Howell, 
Sweetwater; Hugh Ingram, Post; 
John Grady Jenkins, Temole; Paul 

B. McCulley, Fort Worth; Richard 
H. Martin, Iraan; John Dorr Ochs-
ner, Eldorado; Hicks Eugene 
Read, Mullin; Billy Joe Sit.c.• Pi -
lot Point. • 

KEMAS 
Emmett C. Adair, Lubbock; Al-

len B. Alexander, Breckenridge; 
Rossie G. Atwood, Hondo; Edward 
Bean, Lubbock; Reagan H. Beene, 
Dallas; Harold M. Brannan, Dim-
mitt; W. Don Brown, Fort Wortb; 
Allen G. Clayton, Lubbock; Jack 
Wayne Glover, Fort Worth; Lee 
Wilber Green, Pasadena; Don J. 
Hart, Eastland; James I. McMil-
lian, Dallas; Dudley Montgomery'. 
Longview; Dee H. Rose, Midland; 
H. Hayes Tucker, Fort Worth. 
LOS CAMARADAS 

Mathew Todd Biggs, Colorado 
City; James Eagan, Waxahachie; 
Wayman Marshal, Morton; Bob R. 
Overton, Albany; Ervin Recer, Wi-
chita Falls; Ben Reed, Holliday, 
Ted Schuler, Seminole; Gerald 
Smith, Morton; Oliver Streu, Here-

' ford; Phil H. Tres, Kerrville; Paul 
Westerfield. Grover. 
SILVER KEY 

James Collier Adams, Lubbock; 
Louis Edward Adams, Lubbock; 
Charles Donald Akey, Fort Worth; 
Harrison L. Albaugh, Midland; 
John Benton Allen, Lubbock; Clar-
ence B. Barton. Lubbock; Forrest 
Hayden Burnham, Iowa Park; 
Earl Fulton Cureton, Sabinal; J. 
Bryan English, Lubbock; James L. 
Farrell, Amarillo; Clyde Eddith, 
Harlow, Brady; Floyd R. Keesling, 
Crane; Robert Milton Lee, Fort 
Woith; Jimmy Leif Olsen, Mid-
land; Pete Martin Quinlan, Lub-
bock; Stanley Boyd Rice, Joplin, 
Mo.; Elgin Wert Smith, Willow 

See MEN'S SOCIAL Page 8 

Kemas Club Dance 
Scheduled Tonight 

Kemas will have its annual semi-
formal fall dance froth 9-12 to-
night in the ballroom of the Lub-
bock hotel. Burl Hubbard and his 
orchestra will furnish the Basic. 

Members and their dates will be 
Harold Barber, Dorotha Relying; 
George Belcheff, Edna Lynn Cox; 
Charles Birdwell, Donna Colwell; 
James Bradley, Marillne Burnett; 
Melvin Brock, Peggy Carter; Ben 
Carter, Turla Ann. Bates; Bill 
Chi idler, Mary Baker; Bill Coop-
er, Jan Dorn; Harold Everett, Pat-
tie Sone; S. M. Gipson, Denese 
Arnold. 

DeWitt Harvey, Nell Quattle-
baum; Geroge Hotcbco, Mary 
Marie Bier; Bobby Jenkins, Betty 
Hudson; David Leaverton, Carolyn 
Schaeffer; Victor Lolas, Dorothy 
Yates; Bob Maoist, Jene Bridger; 
Jack Mills. Francis Cox; Pete 
Pierce. Betty Brown; Walter Rec-
tor, Beverley Lemmon. 
Rushing, Lucille •Seyhold. 

Ralph Sharp, Zita Martin; John 
Shinn, Patsy Harris; C. J. Smith, 
Roddy Patton; Bud Spellings, Nan 
Whistler; Joe Stole, Claudyne 
Young: Gene Thomas, Joan Hale; 
Roy Stine, Ann Coffey, Kenneth 
Goforth, Ann Mansfield; Jimmie 
Leath, Nancy Free. 

Messrs. and Mdmes. Sam Bat•'. 
Ronald Bennett, Stanley Hari , 

 wood, Bobby Hicks, Roy Janie, 
Billy Bad McMullan, Clyde Schrad-
er, Paul Ward. Other members 
who will attend are Dick Campbell, 
Morgan Eoff, Alton Griffin, Ike 
Holderman, Bob Neese, Bob] 
Schmidt, Danny Smith and Bill 
Ware. 

Fall officers for Kemas are Paul 
Ward, president; David L.eaverton, 

See REMAS Page 7 

Campus Will Help Choose 
Sweetheart For Tech Band 

Plans are underway for the sel-
ection of a Tech hand sweetheart 
who will be presented at the Tech 
New Mexico football game, said 
Bill Reuss, member of the band 
sweetheart committee. 

The selection of the sweetheart is 
being handled by Kappa Kappa Psi, 
national honorary bend fraternity. 

"All details regarding the selec-
tion of our sweetheart have not yet 
been ironed out," Reuss said, "but 
the entire campus will be invited 
to participate" 

Sock And Buskin Pledge Tryouts 

Sloted For Monday And Tuesday 

Sock and Buskin club will hold 
a tryout for pledges at 4 p.m. Mon-
day and Tuesday In the Speech 
auditorium, reporter Anne Eskino 
announced. 

Miss Cecilia Thompson, speech 
instructor, was introduced as spon-
sor by president Jeanne Battey at 
Tuesday's meeting. 

Next meeting of the club will be 
held at 7 p.m. Nov. 7 in the Speech 
auditorium, Miss Eakin said. 

First UPS - Then Cross 

25 per cent DISCOUNT 
to Tech Students on Cleaning 

CASH & CARRY 
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES—ALSO RE-WEAVING 

AND DYE WORK 

47-aditicut elea51311. 
2417-B Main St. 	 Phone 3-1414 

HALM 
STEAM LAUNDRY 

Just Off The Campus 

On Main Stl-cd- 

Quicker - Better - Cheaper 

CASH & CARRY 

DISCOUNT 

15 PERCEPT 
2415 MAIN 
	

D!AL 2-7112 

NOW OPEN 
Continuing Our 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

ALL THIS NEXT WEEK 

For 

TECH STUDENTS 

COLLEGE TAILORS 
14th AT COLLEGE 	 "A TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK" DEAL 8444 
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Tech's phenomenal growth of 
the past few years has greatly 
changed the school in many ways, 
but the traditions of the college 
live on almost undisturbed. 

It Is fine that the friendly spirit 
of West Texas has continued as a 
tradition with the school, but there 
are certain established practiceS 
that could well die. 

Recently the Tech band gave  a 
reception for a visiting band. Dur-
ing the reception Tech students, 
not members of the band. did dam-
age amounting to some 500 to prop-
erty of the visitors. Tech Student -  
council bore the cost. 

Certain Tech boys thought it 
would be wise to paint TCU sta-
dium last week-end, but received 
their penalty in the attempt. 

Other Tech boys nearly started 
a fight with TCU students in 
front of the Fort Worth City hall 
during the Tech parade last Satur-
day. 

All of the actions boil down to 
a single fact: that some students 
have not advanced beyond ''eye 
for an 'eye" methods of behavior. - 

We drove 15 mph the other 
day. Now we know that the 
campus speed tlmtt is observed 
—by the operators of the lawn 
mowers. 

Often we hear the reference to 
America as a Christian nation.  To 
such assertions we would reply: 
"OH YEAH?" or "SO WHAT?" 

To prove the nation Christian 
there are some very chylous argu-
ments one must answer. 

1. Church attendance throughout 
the nation. Some churches hold 
that church attendance is not pre-
requisite to Christianity, .but they 
are fast to add that true Chris-
tians will attend church. Even in 
Lubbock, which boasts itself 
leader in churches, only,. 10 per 
cent of the population attends ser-
vices each week. 

2. Church memberships. Sur-
veys indicate that only slightly 
over half of the population of the 
United States is listed on the 
church rolls. 

If it is proved that the nation is 
Christian by virtue of having more 
than half of its population on 
church rolls, then we must ask 
"SO WHAT?" 

Next week students will have  a  ' 
good opportunity to think about 
the meaning of Christianity  to 
America, as noted men come to 
the campus to speak for the an-
nual Religious Emphasis week. 

If the title of the lectures, "The 
Workability of Christianity," is 
ff;ted to the talks to be delivered 
next week, then the program 
should be a worthwhile invest-
ment of students' time. 
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Birthday Prestige .. . 
The first phase of Tech's Silver anniversary was marked 

yesterday with a symposium. Three noted Americans—one Con-

gress member, one historian and one astronomer—participated 

in the ceremonies honoring the-25-year-old school, its first fac-

ulty members and distinguished educators from other cam-

puses. 
This scholarly gathering was befitting a celebration, which 

commemorates not only the founding of a physical institution, 
but a training ground for educated Texans and Americans. 

Guests at the symposium heard Columbia university's Dr. Henry 
Steele Commager speak about democracy and voluntary asso-

ciations. Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse, Congress member, dis-
cussed the education of a citizen in a world seeking peace. And 

Dr. Otto Struve, University of California astronomer, spoke 

about evolution of the stars. 
Tech's Silver anniversary committee members are to be 

, commended for their choice of speakers and for their persever-

ence in securing such noted persons. If the program is to be 
considered a key to further progress, it foretells a growth in 
prestige not to be found in many young institutions which arc 
based on technology. 

Building Blight .. . 
Buildings are mushrooming all over the campus, but some-

thing is being clone to slow down their progress. • 

For several nights boys have been seen playing around 
the sites of the half-finished buildings on the campus. On at 
least one occasion it has been reported that these persons were 
seen carrying off small bits of building material. 

Perhaps they thought what they carried off would not be 
missed, but one can imagine what would happen if each Tech 
student 'swiped" as little as a few bricks. 

Or are the guilty parties Tech students? Most Techsans 
are proud 'of the campus and its improvements. They realize 
how much new buildings are needed and would not hamper 
completion by carrying off supplies, no matter how trivial. 

It is possible, therefore, that those responsbile for the miss-
ing supplies will not read this; but perhaps someone will ask 
them to remember in the future that each time they molest the 
buildings or the material used in their completion. they are 
sabotaging a program which the rest of us would like to See 

completed. (G.M.) 

More Howdies .. . 
"Howdy week" took a blasting from the local newspaper. 

We hate to think that the accusations of unfriendliness and dis-
interest are true, but it seems that they are. 

A nameless visitor was reported to have strolled over the 
Tech campus taking a poll of friendliness. He "howdied" 250 
students and says he got only 34 cheerful greetings in return, 
plus 17 grunts and a couple of "ughs." The statistics indicate 
that campus friendliness needs some concentrated effort to 
bring it up to former standards. 

A great many students do not think the week set aside for 
special friendliness was a failure. Most of us expect to speak 
first and a few of us encounter blank faces or silent lips. The 
visitor may have been convinced that "HoYirdy week" was a 

• success if he had taken the poll at another hour, another day. 
But the fact remains that we are being watched by persons who 
doubt we are serious in our efforts to have Tech known as the 
friendliest school in Texas. 

Schools need traditions, and "Howdy week" has been an 
outstanding one at Tech. Let's revive it. 

Get Shot Now .. . 
When college days are over students will have few tangible 

evidences of their four years spent at Texas Tech. La Ventana. 
the college yearbook, will be an important factor in remember-
ing names and faces of classmates. Whether the annual can be 
a representative compilation of persons and events depends a 
great deal on students individually. 

Class photographs are a vital part of the annual, but 
whether this part contains the majority of students' pictures 
depends solely on those students. Deadlines have been set for 
having these class photos made, and the success of the annual 
rests on whether students meet these deadlines. 

The editorial staff of La Ventana is obligated to meet dead-
lines so that the publisher may have the books returned before 
school is out in the spring. But the staff cannot personally 
usher each student who plans to have his picture made down 
to the studio before the deadline. It is the responsibility of 
every student to make the La Ventana a representative pub-
lication. 

Who wants a college annual with only a small percentage 
of the students represented in it? The students will have a big-
ger, more complete book at an earlier date if each person 
takes it as his personal responsibility to see that his own class 
picture is made. 

Twenty years hence most loyal ex-Techsans will want to 
be among the students pictured in the class sections of the 1951 
La Ventana. Take time out now so you'll have no reason for 
regret later. 

West 01 College Avenue 

Tech's Guest Writes Life Editorials 
Varying Crowds Hear Carmen, Busse 

Be SEE 1101.31Es 
Toreador Editor 

Life Recognizes 	 • 
This week's issue of Life maga-

zine was devoted to education and 
featured Dr. Henry Steele Corn-
maser as guest editorial writer. 
Life probably wasn't aware of it, 
but its guest writer was also 
Tech's guest at the Silver anni-
versary symposium. Though the 
picture magazine doesn't carry the 
weight it once did, it still reaches 
millions of readers, some of whom 
think Life has the last word on 
everything from modern art to 
Machiavelli. Commager's work in 
this week's Life shows the national 
significance of Tech's speaker. 
Capacity Crowd 

A more than capacity crowd 
heard Rise Stevens sing Monday 
night. It was encouraging to the 
Artists course committee to have 
such an unwieldy number of eager 
listeners for the first of the fall 
ccarts. More good talent is lin- 
ed
on

up for the year's program, and 
thecommittee hopes for like 
crowds with real interest in hear-
ing and seeing outstanding per- 

About The Campuses 
"The Kin:- 	1,4 	 .13,o• 

Shaw," -  Bill Brammer writes, "it 

is disOrganiZed, but contains some 

colorful anecdotes on college life, 

lots of folk dancing, and lots of 

commas, semicolons, -  and periods." 

NTSC "The Campus Chat" 

Students on the TCU campus re-
ceived new activity cards, com-
plete with photos, this year. The 
idea is to try to stop the ticket-
selling racket on that campus, as 
well as to give the student protec-
tion in case his card is lost or 
stolen. 

* * * 
From Mrs. Esse Forrester 

O'Brien's new book, "The Baylor 
Bear Mascots," comes the story of 
the time when Joe College, Bay-
lor's original bear mascot, stuck 
his paw on the football field and 
tripped an opponent player, who 
was headed for a touchdown.—
Baylor, "Daily Lariat." 
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in the field of fine arts. Per-

haps the artists following Miss 

Stevens will not be so colorful or 

famous as she, but in the past the 

Artists course has provided a pro-
gram as enjoyable as those pre-
sented in other sections of the 
state • where better transportation 
facilities make their bids more in-
teresting. 
No Capacity Here 

Henry. "Hot Lips" Busse playing 
for the Rec hall dance Wednesday 
could almost have dedicated a 
number to each person attending. 
The afternoon hour attracted 
somewhat less than a crowd. It is 
unfortunate that Tech cannot 
swing tap-flight orchestras, but 
the fact is understandable. We 
have to grab the performers as 
they are going to El Paso from 
Abilene. or to Los Angeles from 
Fort Worth. Otherwise, a special 
engagement would be prohibitive 
in cost. Perhaps we may be able 
to schedule an event such as the 
junior-senior prom between Russ 
Morgan's engagements. Right now 
there seems to be little chance of 
drawing another name band. 

In a classified column of "The 
Campus Chat," NTSC, appeared 
"Found—Ladies' blouse on campus 
during registration." 

* * 	• 
The Southwest  Texas State 

Teachers college has a Food Ser-
vice committee, which "acts as a 
clearing house for dining hall 
gripes." —SWTSTC, "The College 
Star." 

In reference to school spirit, 
North Texas State college's "The 
Campus Chat" printed, "No, you 
don't need to participate in school 
affairs. What you need is a grave. 
You're dead." 

* * 
"Tex" Owens, Wichita Fails, and 

Bob Kendrick, Leadville„ Colo., re-
cently competed In a 22.8 mile 
burro race over Mosquito pass, 
which crosses the continental di-
vide at 13,400 feet —C olorado 
School of Mines, "The Oredigger." 

* * 	* 
Referring to a mythical book, 
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Article By Home Ec Professor 

To Appeor In Trade Magazine 

.  Dr. Mina W. Lamb. associate pro-
fessor of foods and nutritions, Is 

the  author of an article. "Feeding 
the Child at Home." which will 
appear in the November issue of 
the Journal of Home Economics 
Education. 

The article was written at the 
request of Dr. Lillian Steckman, ed-
itor of the Journal, and is Illustrat-
ed with pictures of Mrs. Lamb's 
son. 

The November issue is a special 

one  dedicated to the White House 
Mideentuary Conference of Chil-
dren and Youth to be held in De-

cember. 
Mrs. Lamb received her BS and 

MS from Tech and her doctorate 
from Columbia university in New 
York. 

• 
First Look - Then Cross 

Women Students Available 
For Baby Sitting Jobs 

The official baby sitters list has 
been compiled, according to Dean 
of Women Margaret Twyman. 

The list, which Is now on file 
with Mrs. R. M. Chitwood in the 
Rec hall, gives the names of all 
women students who will do baby 
sitting. Thear available time, tele-
phone numbers, addresses and 
rates are also on the list. 

Mrs. Chitwood will make all en-
gagements. 

Hinton To Join Committee 

C. H. Hinton of Panhandle East-
ern Pipe Use company has ac-
cepted an Invitation of the Board 
of Directors to be a member of 
the Petroleum Advisory commit-
tee, Ed Smith, assistant to the 
president, said. 

This committee helped organize 
the department of petroleum engi-
neering, but now acts only as an 
advisory body. 

A StodmM Acti,Ities con1.•tt.m.t.. 

sponsored jointly by the Tex. In-
terscholastic league and Texas 
Technological college, will be held 
on Tech campus next Saturday. 

High school s t , nr, 
ors concerned 

THE MAGAZINE RACK 

1105-A College Ave. 

The May.al,ine Rack 
1105-A College Ave. 

FOR THE 
GIRL OF YOUR DREAMS 

We Can Design Just The Right 
Corsage With Our Beautiful Fresh 
Flowers For That Important Dance 

2406 Broadway 	 Phone 9814 

WAKEFIELD'S FLOWERS 

	••■•••••■• 

Your favorite and latest in 

magazines and newspap-

ers—If we don't have it 

we will do our best to get 

your favorite in reading 

material. 

—GIRLS— 

We have just received the 

latest ladies magazines. 

You Are Always Welcome 

At— 

Tech Plays Host To 150-School Activities Conference 
councd ,01 k and ready 	wilting, general session at It a.m in the 
from the 150 schools comprising Aggie auditorium followed by see-
Region I of ' the Interscholastic tional meetings at 9:45. 
league have been invited to attend, 	Sectional meetings will feature 
Dr. Merville Larson, head of thedemonstrations, discussions and 
Tech speechMpartml.M .aid.  
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SPLY-S-: 	

1 

COMPARE CHESTERFIELD 
WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE! 

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder, 

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM 
...you have no unpleasant after-taste. 

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than 
any other cigarette can give you — that's why millions of 
smokers say: THEY SATISFY. 

HESTERFIELD 
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 

PHOTOS TAKEN 
AT TE XAS UNIV. 

1050 



Chemical Society Schedules Two 
Shows, Business Meeting Monday 

American Chemical society will 
meet at 7:15 p.m. Monday in the 
Extension building. 

A movie about some phase of 
chemistry and a color cartoon will 
be shown. A short business meet-
ing will be held after the pictures. 

All interested are invited to at-
tend. 

Crnstruction on a fruition dollar 

student union building will begin 

in a few months at the University_ 

of New Mexico at Albuquerque. The 
stn•tture will include three ball-
rooms. 

Tech's Alpha Eta chapter of 
Wesley Players was selected as 
the outstanding chapter of the na-
tional organization in 1945. 

MAC'S 
Flower Shop 
"On The Avenue" 

• Corsages 

• Bouquets 

• Weddings 

Flowers 
Wired Everywhere 

MAC'S 

809 College 

Phone 2-3171 

■•■••■=-. 

Five members of Tech's J. H. 
Murdough student chapter of the 
American Society of Civil Engi-
neers are attending the Texas con-
vention of ASCE In Austin this 
weekend. 

Those attending are J. Paul Ra-
mer, president of Tech's chapter 
and vice chairman of the Texas 
student conference; George Em-
merson, junior representative to 
the conference; Charles Swart, sec-
retary of the Tech chapter; A. L. 
Link; Royce Egger. 

Dean of Engineering Dysart Hol-
comb will speak to the chapter at 
7:30 p.m. Monday in the Engineer-
ing auditorium. 

All members are urged to attend 
this meeting said president Rams, 

Five Chemical Engineers 
Attend Convention In Austin 

fo , 	 acket 

Walter Schlinlirnan, 1945 Raid,- 

tr 

In Orono, Maine, a favorite gather-

ing spot of students at the University 

of Maine is the Snack Bar in Carne-

gie Library because it is a cheerful 

place—full of friendly collegiate 

atmosphere. And when the gang 

gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola 

gets the call. For here, as in college 

haunts everywhere—Coke belongs. 

Ask for it eiMer say ... both 

trade-marks mean the same thing. 

BOTTLED 11,,, 	 vov 	 1Y 

COCA-COLA BOTTLLNG  CO. Lubbock, Team 

The Coca-0010 COnlpen, 

from the 

(Across from the campus) 
Phone 3-1188 

Pork or Beef 
with 

Potato Chips, Cheezits, or Fritos 
and 

A Hot or Cold Drink 

Barbecue Sandwiches 
C 

YOUR LUCKY NUMBER 

"Where Your Credit Is Good- 

1301 College 

THOMAS JEWELRY 

Our Windows For 

WATCH 

Howdy! 

DUDE RANCH CAFE 
1309 College Ave. 

COME IN AND SAY HELLO TO 

DUSTY NORRIS 
AND HAVE THE FOLLOWING: 

Doak Passes Over Drane ;  Dairymen Win 
Passing made the difference last0- -  

Tuesday as Doak scored an 18-0 
win over Drane in touch fbotball 
intramural play. Terry Brogdon 
scored all three touchdowns on 
passes from Don Fleming and 
Richard Bouriand. 

Other action in the Dorm league 
saw Dorm III defeat Dorm IV on 
a forfeit. 

A battle between the Dairy club 
and the Stoops had to be determin-
ed by the downs rule in which the 
Dairy club out-gained the Stoops 
by one yard. The rule states any 
game completed without a score 
will be decided by giving each 
team four downs with the team se-
curing the most yards given one 
point and subsequently the game. 

The MICC league will begin play 
tomorrow with the Silver Keys op-
posing Socii in Jones Stadium, the 
College Club vs. Los Cams on the 
practice field while Wranglers see 
action against Kemas on the physi- 
cal education football field. 

High School Press Clinic 
To Be Held Here Saturday 

A scholastic press clinic for high 
schools in West Texas and New 
Mexico will be held on the Tech 
campus next Saturday. 

The clinic will feature lectures, 
discussions and question-and-ans- 
wer periods on the fundamentals 
of high school newspaper work. 

The discussions will be divided 
into four groups, news gathering 
and writing; business methods and 
productions; features and editor-
ials; photography. 

Tech's journalism faculty will be 
in charge of the discussions. 

Handball Entries Due Wednesday; 

Play Scheduled In Two Classes 
Entries are now open for intra- 

mural handball which moves into 
the campus sports program Fri- 
day. Wednesday Is closing day for 
entries. 

The tournament will be divided 
into two classifications. Class A will 
be composed of inexperienced play-
ers while class B will he open for 
players with more than one year's 
experience. 
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Tech Engineers To Attend 
Oklahoma City Convention 

Two electrical engineering pro- 
fessors and one senior student will 
attend the five-day convention of 
the American Institute of Electric-
al Engineers in Oklahoma City 
next week, M. J. Smith, electrical 
engineering professor said. 

C. V. Bullen, electrical engineer-
ing department head, Smith, and 
L. 0. Bunton will drive to Okla-
homa City Monday. 

Duscussions and demonstrations 
of latest advancements in electric-
al engineering will be the primary 
function of the convention, Smith 
said. 
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FOR THAT "RIGHT" LOOK 
Come To Tech's 

Own Beauty Shop 
Here On The 

Campus 
Operators 

Frances Lawrence 
Charles Powell 

Wanda Sanders, Owner 

TECH BEAUTY SHOP 
Basement Drane Hall 	 Phone 5051 

PLAINS 
ATHLETIC CLUB 

Corrective Exercises, 
Body Building, Judo, 

Weight lifting, Hand Bal- 
ancing, Tumbling, Weight 
Gaining and Reduction 

Sweat-Massage, 
Treatments 

Dial 2-1102 	2403 Main 

CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 

Come in and see our new 

line of Christmas cards. 

Get  your cards first and 

avoid any rush. 

Var/it 
OOKSTOPE 

on the avenue 

53.95 

It's easy to quick-change with the 

"Doubler." For lounging, for sports 

wear the collar open. Close it, add 

a tie . . . and you're set for class or 

date. Try it! 

For Your"Double Life"... The Smartest Convertible Around! 

Wear the 
Arrow "Doubler" 

perfect ... 

with or 

without a tie. 

New Arrow "Doubler' only $3.95 

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES 
UNDERWEAR  •  HANDKERCHIEFS  •  SPORTS SHIRTS 

Wear it open! Wear it closed! It looks 

swell either way! It's the ideal shirt for 

your all-round college life! Sanforized-

labeled (no shrinkage worries!). Mitoga 

cut for tapered body fit. Come in for 

your Doubler today! 

EXCLUSIVE 

HEMPHILL-WELLS CO. L FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES 
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Thus fan the Red Raiders have 
experienced one of their worst sea-
sons in  a  long time. 

Not since 1946 when they won 
four games and lost seven have 
the Matadors lost four straight 
games. Only In wartime and dur-
ing the '29 and '30 seasons have 
Raiders lost more games than they 
won. Their worst year was in '29 
when they won only one game 
while dropping seven. 

A bad season this year for the 
Raiders would be mourned• but 
not justly. It is too bad that it 
had to happen in the Silver anni-
versary year, but coincidentally it 

'did. 
There are several reasons for 

the four losses this year The man-
ner in which opponents have scor-
ed offers one solution. 

Texas university scored three 
times on long pass plays. Texas 

A&M scored on few really long 
runs or aerials, but long plays set 
up Aggie touchdowns. 

Viewers of the game with WTSC 
saw long runs and pass plays 
again set up acores for Raider op-
ponents. In the TCU game last 
Saturday the Raiders lost several 
scoring chances because of penal-
ties and fumbles. 

The ability to score when near 
the goal the trademark of a 
championship team. Tech has not 
only failed to do this but has 
shown an erratic defense so far. 

These faults usually result from 
two things: lack of experience and 
lack of confidence. The experi- 
ence should be taken care of before 
the season is over. The lack of 
confidence is a problem not onli 
for the Raiders but for the whole 
school. 

There has been much talk about 
attending pep rallies and cheering 
for the team during games. Those 
who object to the flag waving and 
persistent rooting for the team 

• •  have said it really has little effect 
on the players who are too busy 
with their opponents to worry 
about the activities of a cheering 

aecthioenT 	lie was given to that state- 
ment recently by Merwin Hodel, 
fullback on the University of Colo-

. 	rado football team. 
Following  a  game in which Colo-

rado had seen its opponent, the 

team the impetus to keep trying 
for a victory. 

As quoted in the column of 
sports editor Jack Carberry of the 
Colorado university student news- 
paper Hodel said: 

"The thing that put the team up 
was the support the club got from 
the school's cheering section. Had 
we .been playing on the Boulder 
campus I know how it would have 
turned out. 

"That Kansas cheering section 
never quit. When their team was 
down, and apparently out — 21 
points behind—that cheering sec-
tion was pulling for them; every 
last one of them. and with every-
thing they had, and every second." 

Right now, with Tech seeming 
to be on its way to a losing sea- 
son, is the time that sort of sup- 
port is needed badly by the team. 

The spirit that pulled a game 
out of the fire for Kansas may 
be able to pull a whole season out 
of the fire for Tech. 

KEMAS- 

vice president; Harold Barber, sec-
retary; Ronald Rushing, treasurer; 
Morgan Eoff, pledge trainer; Jack 
Mills, athletic director; Walter Rec-
tor reporter. 

In a poll taken in 1946 the major-
ity of Tech students were against 
Greek letter societies. 
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Garner 
	

ROL 	 Athey 
.11deSwane 
	

RTL 	Casner 
D. Jackson 

	
ROL 	 Riley 

Edwards 
	

QB 	 Isbell 
Stayer 
	

LHR 	Carpenter 
Hatch 
	

RHL 	Parker 
E. Jackson 
	

FE 	Boydstun 

Geology Fraternity Entertains 

Pledges of Sigma Gamma Epsi-
lon, honorary geology fraternity, 
entertained members with educa-
tional movies In the geology de-
partment Tuesday. 

BAYLOR 
LER Williams 

LGR 
LTR 
	

Mahaffey The Don Cossack Chorus appear- 
Reid ad on the Tech Artists Course pro-

Cochrane gram in 1943. 

SO YOU LIKE 

TO READ 

NEW BOOKS FOR YOUR READING PLEASURE 

Parades End, Ford Madox Ford $5.00 

Prize 	Stories 	of 	1950 3.50 

The Theatre Book of The Year 4.00 

The Greatest Story Ever Told 	  2.95 

The Maugham Reader  	5.00 

Son Of A Hundred Kings,Thomos Costain 	 3.00 

The 	Disenchanted, 	Budd 	Schulberg 	  3.50 

Selected Writings Of William Dean Howells 5.00 

Why I Know There Is A God 	 2.00 

People Named Smith, H. Allen Smith 	 2.75 

Fractured French 	  1.50 

Here's 	Hazel 	  2.00 

"Come In And Browse" 
Among the Hundreds of Books 
That Are Available For Your 

Reading Pleasure 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE 

eft° 

Sat the Univenite 

lack Bar in Care 

tie it is a cheerful 

iendly collegiate 

when the gang 

ce-cold Cora-Cola 

here, as in college 

r—Coket, c1c,o. 

, 

Tau 
i.e.relorapa• 

188 
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University of Kansas. come from en. 

minutes and win the game, Hod, Raiders Meet Bears On Rebound 
behind to score 21 points in 21 

credited the Kansas 
cheering section with giving 

Still seeking their first 'victory' 
of the year. the Red Raiders move 
into Waco Saturday to take on 
a Baylor football team due to re-
bound from the 27-6 licking suffer-
ed at the hands of the Arkansas 
Razorbacks last weekend. 

Injuries will handicap the Raid-
ers. A broken leg suffered by star 
end Dick Cavazos in last Satur-
day's game with TCU will weaker 
the defense. 

Earl Jackson and Ike Stuver, 
backfield yardage leaders this year, 
may -be unable to play as a result 
of injuries sustained In practice 
before the TCU tilt. 

Prior to their injuries both men 
were ranked nationally in the top 
20 in rushing. Jackson was 14th. 
Stuver 17th. 

An old leg injury to sophomore 
guard Don Gray was reawakened 
in scrimmage this week. Coaches 
hope that it will not prevent the 
outstanding lineman from playing 
this week. The seriousness of the 
hurt is not known definitely. 

• aplor's handicap has been 
chiefly in the -line this year, as 
was demonstrated in its game with 
Arkansas. 

Bruin passers were rushed con-
sistently by the hog forwards who 
held the Waso aggregation to 79 
yards rushing. 

Thus far, Baylor has been handi-
capped by the lack of an exper-
ienced quarterback. Hayden Fry 

and Larry Isbell have alternated 
at the position with Isbell hold-
ing an edge in -passing ability. 

Hampered by ijuries, inexperi-
ence and low team morale the Red 
Raiders have not done well this 
season. Four straight, losses all to 
strong teams, have marred the 
season. 

Expected to snap out of their 
slump later this year, the Raiders 
have shown little inclination to do 
no and have not improved as rapid-
ly as hoped. 

Kick-off time for the game is 
2:00 p.m. in Baylor stadium. 

Probable starting line-ups: 

TECH 
Johnson 
Price 
Gray 
Phillips 

Students of poor scholastic 
standing were not allowed to take 
the TCU trip in 1943. 
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Techsan Returns To 'Stomping Ground' ; 
 First Graduate To Come Back As Dean 

Born in Wellington, this 1,• 
of the Panhandle is an ", 

sports fan" and enjoys woodw 

ing and golf. He has written 

eral articles for scientific pu 
cations. 

'In keeping with the college o 
pansion program, Holcomb, • 
first Tech graduate to return , 
dean, mans to enlarge the gr 
ate program in engineerinz 

City; Dan Scott Spencer, Big 

Spring; George E. Wehling. Lub-

bock; Charles Clifton Wells, Lub-

bock; James Ervin Wood, Lub-

bock. 
WRANGLER 

Carroll Barron, Lamesa; John 
M. Blain, Beaumont; Ernest T. 
Desch, Dallas; Eddie D. Goetze, 
Lubbock; Cody R. Johnson, Lub-
bock; Evan 0. Jones, Fort Worth. 
Charles Mask, Sweetwater; Dwain 
Ross, Lubbock; Wm. Britton 
Smith, San Angelo; Edward Strick-
land, Lubbock; Mabrey Waggoner. 
Vernon; Van Welch, Lumens; Ger-
ald West, Lubbock; Billy J. Wil-
hams, Abernathy. 
SOCII 

Richard Bonds, Kilgore; Tommy 
Boston. Tulia; Everett Bryan.  
Plainview; Gordon Deets, Houston: 
Thomas J. Denton. North Cowden, 
Calvin Finley. Itioi y. William R. 

MEN'S SOCIAL— Hale. Floydada; W. E. Humphreys 

jr.. Houston; Wayne Newsome, 

i Hereford; Barton O'Neal. Denver 

City; Carl Pool, Levelland; Alvin 

Shepherd. Fort Worth: Harold 

Glen Sims, Happy; Glen Smith. 

Electra; Armand Smart, Graham; 

Jerry White. Oiton: Jerry Wor-
sham. Brownfield; Billy L. Yoe., 
May. 

Velveteen Skirts . . 
casual or dressy 

By CAT JOHNSON 
Toreador Staff Writer 

A native Techsan returned this 
year to his old "stomping ground," 
—the engineering division. 

But this time the roles not 
that of the slaving student. The 
smiling alumnus returned as 1174k 
Dysart E. Holcornb, dean of the 
engineering division. 

The road to the deanship was 
paved with four years of advanced 
study and nine years of practice in 
his chosen field of chemistry. 

Doctor Holcomb. a 1937 Tech 
graduate, received his MA and 
PhD degrees in chemistry from the 
University of Michigan. 

Upon graduation from the uni-
versity, the new doctor worked In 
the research and development de-
partment of the World Universal 
Oil Prospects company in Chicago. 
He returned to campus life in Sep-
tember. 1946, as associate profes-
sor of chemical engineering at 
Purdue university. 

Prior to accepting his present 
position, Holcomb worked for the 
Sinclair Refining company at Har-
vey, Ill., as senior projects tech- 
nologist in the research and de-
velopment field. 

The tall, black-haired professor 
is married and is the father of 
three children. His son is eight, 
and his daughters are four and 
one month. 

Pinson Will Present Paper 
In IRC Meeting Monday 

International Relations club will 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Ad302. 

Membership is still open for all 
students interested in international 
relations, government and econom-
ies. president Bill Arnold said. 

"Winston Churchill's Plan for 
United Europe" is the subject of a 
paper to be given to the group by 
David Pinson. 

Officers for the year were elect- 
ed at the last meeting. They are 
David Blackbird, vice president: 
Helen Strong. secretary-treasurer; 
Clyde M. Hudson, reporter. 

COLLEGE AVE. DRUG 
Meet Your Friends At The 

"C0-013 " 
1331 Coll ege 

Factory Rei/ir Sob-station 

\‘ 

PEN & PENCIL 
goaar  , 

ACTORY PRICES, PARTS 
AND REPAIRMEN _ 

DAY SERVICE I . 

• 
THE PEN POINT-1305 COLLEGE 

Varsity Bookstore Bldg. 

In 1943 the Texas Tech magazine 
had to suspend publication because 
of the war . 

I Liederkrantz To Sponsor 

1 German Language Movie 

A movie in German. sponsored by 
Leiderkrantz, will be shown Friday 
.,led Saturday In the Extension 
iwilding auditorium according to 
Theodor Alexander, sponsor. 

Tickets will be on sale for 25 
oents at a booth on the first floor 
of the Administration building. 
Feature starting times will be post-
ed the booth. • 

The general public is invited to 
ittend said Alexander. 

The movie, "Das Lied der Nach-
iigall" (Song of the Nightingale). 
was produced in Berlin in 1945. The 
plot centers around aromantic ep- 
-ode of an opera singer and a 
;omen baroness. 

Roseann Richter, finance major 
led 1950 Tech graduate. is em- 

ployed in the purchasing office at 
Tech. 

COOKING with the TRUE FLAVOR of the WEST! 

PHIL'S 
RANCH 
HOUSE 

1621 19th Street 	Phones 3-2216 and 2-9375 
ALWAYS OPEN AFTER FOOTBALL GAMES 

Fashionable no matter what you 

wear with them . . . for the class-

room add a tailored blouse  or 

smart sweater . .. for a date 

that night a dressy blouse combin-

ed with either skirt will complete 

the costume that will make you the 

envy of the compus belles. Sizes 

10 to 18 ... block, brown, dark 

green, wine. 

510.95 each 

SPORTSWEAR THIRD FLOOR 

gifigriatiker. 
111■IMMENIMIIMMIlia- 
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